
Discover Books is an
independently owned online
book company with friendly

corner bookshop service
focused on community

outreach. 
 

We have a strong sustainability
commitment of keeping books

out of landfills and in the hands
of readers through resell, local
book donations, and recycling. 

 
We partner with libraries, thrift

stores, and literacy groups to
promote literacy locally and

around the world. 
 

Our customized service works
with your busy schedule and
individual needs. Call now to

discover the difference. 
 

CONTACT US
Sharon Cuadra

 No. Cal. Market Manager
DiscoverBooks
925-724-6275

scuadra@discoverbooks.com
www.discoverbooks.com

For curbside pickup- use QR code.

You are Busy. 
You deserve a partner

 that works with 
your individual needs. 

Call now.



Limited space for discarded,
incoming donations,  or
deaccessioned books.

Lack of  t ime and volunteers
to help weed book, sort,  and
haul away those books.

Lack of  a solution to help
increasing l ibrary
fundraising and f inancial
challenges.  

 WHERE YOUR STORY
IS  OUR PR IORITY .  

Problems 
we can help 

you solve:

The blue book drop bins have allowed the
community to continue to donate books while

our library buildings are closed and our
Friends group has been unable to work in the

buildings. This has allowed the library to
raise some funds while closed and has also

relieved the staff from having to handle
donations left outside our doors or placed in
our regular book drops. We plan to keep the
bins even after we reopen while letting the

community know what types of books are
most useful as donations so that they can

donate those inside the library. 
 
 

Testimonials
Discover Books has been great for our Friends

of the Library group. They are able to feel
good about disposing of unsalable donations

and unsold inventory after book sales.
At the beginning of the pandemic, we did a
major inventory project while closed to the

public, and Discover Books picked up tons of
books from several branches in our system.

Especially now, the safe, contactless pickup is
appreciated and our market manager &

drivers are so accommodating and easy to
work with.

Highly recommended.
 

Cynthia Hicks
East Region Supervising Librarian / Digital

Collection 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 

Susan Anderson
Director, Redondo Beach Public Library

 

I would like to add that you (Chris
Larsen), personally, are wonderful to

work with and always answer my
emails promptly.  Hector, the driver
who picks up, is also great to work

with.  I don't know what I would do with
all my leftover books (4 bins a month)
if Discover Books didn't provide this

service. 
 

Lynn Willingham
Penryn, CA


